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*Protect Your Furs

1 EATON’S DAILY SfTORE NEWS “The Same Old, Dear Old Place” 
One of the brightest an<l most &|>- 
pealing of the new songs, described 
as a “ballad of home.'’

By Putting Them In
. EATON'S Cold Storage

«articular*, Fur Office, Third Floor. 
^ p Adelaide 5000, and ask for the 

Fur Department.TS, If!* ,yfomen's In keys to 
suit all voices—priced 40 emits.

GOLDEN JUBILEE1869 1919M- Store Closes Satufdeys at 1 p.m., Other Days 5 p.m. 
"Shorter Hourt” "Better Service”
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Two Oxfords---in Two Shapes
One the Conservative Type, the Other With 
a Decidedly Pointed Toe---Both Are Smart 
in Style and of the Dependable Packard Brand

EN who usu
ally have a 
difficulty in 

getting an Oxford 
that fits properly 
around t)ie ankle 
will find these with 

«da fitting qualities of 
the best.

A is a chocolate- jjj shaded vici kid Blucher Oxford, with a medium round toe 
& and Goodyear welted leather sole. * Widths A to D. 
H Sizes 5% to 11. It's the Oxford for the man who wants 
D a sriiqîrt, yet conservative, sort of style, along with foot 
Ju comfort. Price, S12.00.

Oj B is a mahogany- 
til shaded calf Bal- 
1 moral Oxford, with 

(V the appealing long 
i « English recede toe. 

jj? blind eyelets, leather 
2? sole and low heel.
| Widths A to , E. d 
» Price, $12.00.

2 1 Illustrating an English Stiff Hat 
and an American Soft Fedora

One Vying With the Other for “First Place” 
for Smart Lines and Appealing Style

f *1 '

NT I One More Win for Toronto
Another Game Cinched and a Stronger Hold Gained on the Lead
Two Sensational Catches by Breckenrldge the Feature of thé Opening Game With

Reading
^^50Breckenridge certainly carried off all the honors of the game.

A 1 ) sensational shoe-string catch of Weiser’s line drive in the fourth was a rare 
P‘ece of finding. He tumbled headlong in an effort to grab the ball and 
came up on the grass with it safely nestled in his glove, thus robbing the 

/ < * Reading batter of what looked like a sure hit.
Breckenridge again drew another applause from the fans in the sixth 

b v a nice gunning catch to the right-field foul line. Once more he snatched 
the ball as„he fell forward in a somersault:

Breckinridge was prominent also at the bat. His single in the sixth 
paved the%ay for.Toronto.’s second and winning 6
. hr:5rXi?r0n,t0’ih? ta'lies were made in the ourth and sixth innings 
is briefly t«d : In the fourth Gonzales singled to entre,, Whiteman sacri- 
ficed him along to second. Freddie Walsh, Reading’s new shôrtstop, boot
ed Onslow s liner and Gonzales galloped in with the first run of the game.

A nice double play by Reading 
. . prevented 4ny further scoring in this

.. „ t . ,nnmgs. In the sixth, Breckenridge again came
i doubledftoCth?°w Vharp sin£Ie over seconc* Gonzales

- -p»?: cro“-
• u&s Herche came out but once on the coaching line, and,
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NLY to result in making 
it quite perplexing for 
one to choose between 

the two, because both are so 
desirable.

The English hat is of the noted 
Christy make, and of fur felt, with 
slightly curled brim and medium 
crown. Sizes 6 to -7 54. Price, 
$7.00.

The soft fedora is in crease 
crown style, has medium crown 
and neatly flared or foiling brim : 
the shades are green, black, 

Sizes 6H to 7y2.
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Ibronze, grèy and intermediate. 

Price, $5.5q. -
Perhaps i light, comfortable 

cap of Palm Beach cloth will 
be of.interest to you. 
in the orie, four or eight- 
quarter crown style (lined or 
unlined), and with taped seams 
and band at back, are priced at 
$2.25 each.
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i the western i 
rled off Premier > 

two as their 
ps they remean- ! 
heee Unionists 
>use with Mr. 
the leadership
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Sizes 6 yz to
Ta 7H.Holiday Time Is Drawing Near

Consequently Club Bags, Suit Cases and 
Steamer Trunks Such as These Will No 

Doubt Be of Interest

Silk mixed caps, in checks, 
brown, green or fawn shades, 
are an ideal summer cap, and 
priced from $2.00, $2.50 to 
$3.00 each.

■ed the plate with the
Bugs Herche came out but once ... .... 

usual his funny pranks kept the fans in gopd 'humor. « - 
" was Ha] Justin’s first performance oh the mound for 

plete game, and his peculiar side-arm delivery and troublesome

8it tendance in the i 
is at the after- “ 
louse, and Mr. ‘j 
lined under re- 1 
iacusslons, and »jj 
related to ap- ] 

Is, and the usual -1 
e. But some in^ 4 
pressed respect-" J 
ilgration.
tomber for Pon- f 
ample, that our 
e to be reversed, 
uld lure sêttlers ■ 
sing free land, 
hat land at $15 
fficient lure, but % 
iat there was no 4 
rithin farming , 
that could be j 
n $35 or $40 an

1er replied that 
plenty of good 

t, and it would i 
spartment to di- | 
the eastern as a 

rovinces. and to 
ration with the * 
its of Ontario, J 
nswick. 
scusslon of the,. 
tia, where there 
opening for far- I 
enzie lamented 

being deserted ; . 
of Sydney, be-® 
sferred to work jp) 
nd in the steel iff

■»n -1

?as. I
Ia com-

iïttÉKMÎS™ 5SWSSS
^andb^r^ Vs r°bbed of what might have been a triple in the 1 

eventh, when Burns made a splendid running catch back into deep 7 '
entre. K y

there were only 1 JlXSma tÆuteduS Se g^me^SrontT^^i? ****’ altoget‘her
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n » CLUB 
til £1 bag of 
m oak-,

grained cow- 
^ I hide, sewn to 
| | a leather-cov- ,
W ered frame.
llU and with 
IM double stiff 
il handles, leath- 
H er lining, with 
hi two pockets,
ti brass lock and __
B claw catches, is priced according to size—18" being 
^ $15.75, 20” $16.25.

A suitcase of leather, built over a durable steel frame, 
and with strong handle, reliable lock and clamps, grained 

| leather straps around case, cloth lining and separate 
B pockets for linen, is also priced according to size—24” 
i being $t‘3.50, .26” $14.25.
R ' A steamer trunk, covered with hard vulcanized fibre, 
ft and cross bands over top, strong lock and Taylor bolt 
|] clamp, cloth lining and separate tray. 35” is’ $19.00, 
H. 40” $19.50.

VHere’s a Man’s Pocket Watch 
With Luminous Diâl

Splendid For the Bedroom, Splendid for the 
Campef-~For, No Matter How Dark, the 

Luminous Hands and Figures May 
Be Seen Clearly
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place.
■ J AS t h e 
r“| Elgin 

: move-
'k m.pnt, fitted in
£ a “ Forhlne »

gold - filled 
open f a c e, 
jointed back 

' case, engraved
engine - turned 

., ,,v. or plain. With
seven jewels; it is priced at $16.00; 15 jewels, $21.00.

Size 16, open face, screw back and bezel case, 7 jew
els, is priced at $15.25. 1

On the Fifth Floor Are- 
Baseball Suoolles 

Basemen's Mitts
F.ult size, all leather, laced and well 

padded. $2.75.
Baseball Shoes

of sturdy leather, and with fairly heavy 
soles, with spikes. Sizes 6, 7'A, 8,
9, l o. „ Price, .$4.00.

At $6.5a are Baseball Shoes, with 
heavier, soles, with spikes. Sizes 5 ; 
to 10. •

At $7.00 are “Ty Cobb” Model 
Sprint Shoes, very pliable and speedy. 
Sizes 5 to 10.
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And the Motorist—He Will Be 
Interested

4Vaitaunch national tie 
I doubt the in- ■
En Cape Breton J 

in that part of 
perous, but the 1 
in reply that 9 
food consumed 9 

rkers in Cape j 
from Ontario, S 

and other pro- 9 i

rf South Oxford ! 
bre men on tne 
tht to hiring In 
I British Isles to 
In the farms of 
ras declining In j 
movement from 

was 'becoming 
bar. He warned 
p cost of living 
nless more (peo-
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M"A List of Cashmere and Silk Half

Hose
That Suggest Themselves as Immensely 

Practical for Wear With Oxfords
LL-WOOL Cashmere Hose, hav

ing silk-embroidered fronts and 
clox in red and white, mauve 

and white, and blue and white ; fine- 
ribbed, neat-fitting cuff and extra rein- 
forced heels, toes and soles. Sizes 10, 
loy3 and 11. Priced at, pair, $1.00.

Men’s Black, White, Gunmetal,
Navy, Tan or Cordovan Silk Half Hose,
“Multiplex Brand,” with fine ribbed 
silk cuff and lisle spliced heels, toes and 
soles. Sizes 9y2 to 1154. Pair,
$1.50.

Men’s Silk Half Hose, in same 
shades as above, with self-embroidered 
clox. Sizes 10 to 1154. Special 
value, pair, $1.75.

Men’s All-Silk Half Hose, “Multiplex Brand,” in black, 
white, cordovan, tan, navy and pearl; with double-ply 

M heels, toes and soles and fine ribbed cuff.
S3 il. Pair, $2.50.

Baseballs
Boys’ Baseballs, 15c 
Junior League, 2$c. 
University, 50c. 
Practice, 75c.

In Motoring Gloves and Gauntlets, Such as

F*OR the motorist who pre- 
I* fers gloves that may be 

carried in the pocket are 
these, of perforated sheepskin 
chamois, which allows 
ventilation and gives 
coolness to , the hand 
while driving. The front y 
of the glove is made /
from fine tan 'capeskin, / 
having one dome fas- / 
tener 
thumb.
m-

if
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at Fielders* Cloves

Ment- Full Size Gloves, leather -
palms. H Each, $1.00.

Special Welted Seam Glove, with 
web finfjers. Each, $1.50. ?

Masks 4
Regulation Masks, with chin and 

head stfAps,. $1.50.
Officii) League Mask, well padded. 

Complete ‘with head and chin straps, 
$3.5o each. ,

Reach's Fielder Glove, of horsehide.
Price, $5.50. ‘

Men’s Initialed Handker
chiefs

At Mach Less Than the Usual Price,
1 Each, SOc

They’re of fine Irish sheer linen, with 
a hand-embroidered initial in one cor
ner and cord border, large size, neatly 
hemstitched (all initials except H, I, O,
V, W, Y and Z). Special, each, 50c.
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X The coat, as one may 
see by the IUustratton, is in 
the single-breasted, full-fitting, 
outton-through Raglan 
and has 
The material is a union gabar- 

, dine,' chemically treated to 
make It shower-proof. Shoul
ders and sleeves are lined, and 
there are also wind-cuffs in the 
sleeves. It’s In sand and light 
or dark fawn shades. Such a 
-oat proves such a sensible buy, 
for reason of the fact that it 
serves two purposes: as a top 
coat In chiily weather, and a 
reliable shower-proof in wet 
weather. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, 
$37.50.

B. This ;de a two-button, 
single - breasted, form - fitting, 
high-walsted suit, with sleeves 
and shoulders quarter silk lined 
—a splendid suit for warm 
weather wear, being light in 
weight, yet of the sort of ma
terial that gives splendid ser
vice, 
shades,
grey, Lovat and heather mix
tures.
cut and of medium width, with 
two side, two hip pockets and 
a watch pocket (with or with
out ' cuffs).
Price, $36.00.

and ' Bolton /
Sizes 7 y2, to 

Pair, $2.50.
Gloves of washable 

peccary hog are prob
ably most popular with 
motorists because 
they are washable and will stand many days of hard wear. 
When washesd they look like new, and will not shrink or 
harden; have half pique sewn seams, one dome fastener 
and self-stitched backs. Sizes 7 to 10. Pair, $3.5o.

Here are Motoring Gauntlets of strong black horsehide with 
strap dome fastener at wrist and high stiff gusset cuff; the 
seams are strong, being prix sewn ; gusset fingers and Bolton 
thumb, k Sizes 7% to 10. Pair, $4.50. s

r saw no rea- 1 
r- British Isles i 
lada. Eighty S 
in Britain had 1 

:lvil life. Ship- S, 
was smashing ,,j 

laving' increae- 
I tons in Janu- 
isand tons in

style,
a donvertlble collar. 0 «
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It’s in a good choice of 
too, including dark ;i'M

>uld a man on 
job and move ■Trousers are straight

it
Sizes 10 to

Sizes 34 -to 42..c-
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New Shirts and Ties of English, American, Swiss and Japanese Materials Come in the Men’s Wear Section Almost Continuously ffl|
Listed Below Are a Feu) of the Most Recent Arrivals, Along With a Varied Selection of Spring and Summer Underwear

green, brown or dark red; have wide graduating shapes, flowing ends and sTide-easv 
neckbands. Each, $1.25.

impossibility

iscussed Mon- 
ü German re- 
I. and also 
Bulgaria and 
foreign min

ted Belgium’s 
olland.
Russia have 
at the hands 
ral ©enikine, 
of the enemy 
5 of his guns 
jsarltzin, on % 
sh warship's . $
ihevjk flotilla 
Einland. One 
and another

It J9 EN’S Negligee Shirts, “Quaker City” brand, of fine corded cambric, with 
I 11 I cluster pin stripes of black, and with soft, double cuffs and laundered

neckbands. Sizes 14 to 17.- Priced at, each, $2.50.
An English-made Shirt of an all-cotton twill material, with fine brush finish, 

having the appearance of flannel, in coat style, with soft double cuffs and various 
sleeve lengths. Sizes range from 14 to 17. Each, $3.00.

The Plain Colored Shirts are very pbpiilar in the style 
centres at present. Here is a shirt of artificial silk, in blue, 

green or pink, in coat style, with soft double cuffs. Sizes 
14 to 17. Each, $6.00.

X Fine Balbriggan Spring and Summer Underwear of cotton yarns, in the natural 
"Shade., Shirts have long sleeves and French neck. Drawers have outside facings 
suspender tapes and long legs, closely ribbed ankles. Sizes 34 to 44. Price! 
garment, 59c.

t
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:Men’s Merino Underwear of cotton, in medium natural shade, suitable for’ late 
spring and early summer wear. Shirts have long sleeves, 
length, and have closely ribbed ankles. Sizes 34 to 44.

“Penman” Brand Spring-weight Underwear (two-piece style), of cotton and 
wool yarns, in light natural shade. Just the garment for the man who feels he 

' needs something a little warmer than the regular alhcotton summer underwear.
Kasa S.hirt? have l0ns sleeves; drawers are ankle length, and have

closely ribbed ankles. Sizes 34 to 44.

XDrawers are ankle 
Garment, 75c. 1m>r tt

Japanese White Silk Coat Shirts, with 
separate high band collar, double cuffs, 
pearl buttons; liberally cut bodies, double 
sewn seams; gussets—a shirt worn greatly 
for summer wear, 
prided at $4.00.

At 75c are Four-in-hand Ties, of arti
ficial silk, in graduating shapes and with 
flowing end; grounds are in two-tone 
effects of black and white, with cluster

or gold,
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the last of 
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Garment, $1.75.Sizes 14 to 17,

'mSummer-weight Combinations of cotton nainsook, 
without sleeves, closed crotch, short legs and elastic ribbed 
back. Sizes 34 to 44. Price, $1.35.

•

Combination for summer wear, “Richmond” brand,' 
form-fitting garments of cotton yarns, in,elastic rib knit,, in 
white or natural shades (each garment is in sanitary en
velope), have French neck, short sleeves, closed crotch and 
three-quarter legs, witlTdlBsely ribbed cuffs. Sizes 34 to 
46. Suit, $2.50.
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pin stripes of purple, green, blue, cerise, white 
evenly spaced throughout. Each, 75c.

At $1.25 are Ties of gros-grain cotton and silk 
t mixture, in plain navy or royal blue, pearl grey,emerald
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